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WANDERLUST

Summer rate per week (low/high)

USD 960,000 / USD 1,100,000
Winter rate per week (low/high)

USD 960,000 / USD 1,100,000

Summer cruising

South Pacific - Tahiti
Winter cruising

Indian Ocean

Built

2022, SILVERYACHTS, Australia
Guests

12
Crew

24

Length

85.3m (279.8ft)
Beam

11m (36.1ft)
No. of guest cabins

8 cabins (6 × double, 2 × double/twin)

Draft

3.4m (11.2ft)
Gross Tonnage

1,561
Engines

2 × 3,328hp MTU

Maximum speed

23 knots
Cruising speed

14 knots
Fuel consumption at cruising speed

500 litres per hour

CURRENT OFFER
Take advantage of WANDERLUST's exclusive offer and secure an
unforgettable charter experience in French Polynesia. Exceptional flat
rate of USD 800,000 p/w instead of USD 1,100,000 p/w. Book before
20 June for charters between 20 June and 20 August.

Notes
Registered under the Yacht Engaged in Trade scheme (YET). All Mediterranean charters must start in
either the South of France, Monaco or Corsica. For all charters, the principal charterer must be a non-EU
resident. 
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WANDERLUST

About WANDERLUST

A ne ecret eapon ha een launched onto the charter
market - the 85.3m WANDRLUT. The philooph
ehind thi extraordinar port activit veel (AV) i
the innovative alance of performance, luxur and
efficienc.

WANDRLUT i a uper platform for cua diving and
norkelling, tailor-made for avid lover of the underater orld,
o expect to find her cruiing orld-cla dive location like the
Indian Ocean and outh Pacific. Guet are guaranteed to enjo
ountiful, health reef, aundant marine life and ucket-lit
pelagic.

In performance term, her hdrodnamic efficienc and tate-of-
the-art propulion tem mean he cruie eail at 17 knot
and top out at 23 knot. Thi expand our cruiing range and
dive-ite option conideral hile keeping fuel ill and
emiion don. Her zero peed tailier mean everone on
oard enjo a tead horizon.

One of the mot remarkale feature of thi acht and the idet
part of it: The Loft. Thi i a inter garden pace ith floor-to-
ceiling privac gla that lide aa to create a remarkale
open-air haded terrace.

It’ aft of the high-ceiling k lounge ith huge creen on hich
guet can enjo port, movie night and highlight of the da'
filmed adventure. The ceiling itelf i a huge creen, like thoe
in The Loft and the heli-hangar, that can dipla an image or
video ou ant - ou can even ring the Northern Light inide
hould ou ih.

Another ignature i the 400qm (4,300qft) aft deck - the pace
i over 30m (100ft) long. Thi i here to of the acht’ three
tender, a 7m (23ft) eachlander and an 8.3m (27.2ft) xplorer,
are toed. The third i a Wind R52 chae tender capale of 45
knot.

The ide of the aft deck fold don to open up the vie
completel and create even more veratile pace for
entertainment, relaxation and game like aketall, tale
tenni or a golf driving range ith fih-food all.

uilt to deliver the holida of a lifetime for up to 12 guet in
eight uite, he ha everthing an amazing charter acht need.
The un deck ha a gla-fronted jacuzzi and an intimate,
heltered open-air dining pace aft.

The upper deck offer more outdoor dining ith a ar and Q
for that chef’ tale experience and a huge un lounge aft. On the
main deck there’ an outdoor cinema in the hangar, one of three
on oard, hich i alo fitted ith ound, media and light
tem for dico night.

Her cre i dedicated to making ever da on oard amazing,
ith a particular flair for each et-up and aterport da.
Zero peed tailier for comfort and a to locker packed ith
ea-Doo, eao, ailing dinghie, fliteoard, tranparent
kaak, paddleoard and a hot of to to, and ou have an
uneatale package.

e one of the firt to experience thi game-changing uperacht

Key features

Owner's deck with loft

Versatile winter garden

Hangar area that can double as a multipurpose space

Sun deck glass-fronted jacuzzi

400sqm (4,300sqft) signature aft deck

Offered for the first time on the charter market
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for charter ith urge. nquire no.
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Tenders & toys

3 x Tenders 2 x Sailing dinghies 1 x Deck jacuzzi 4 x Waverunners

4 x SeaBobs 4 x eFoils 2 x Kayaks 4 x Stand up
paddleboards

Wakeboard Waterskis Inflatable tows Snorkelling gear

Fitness equipment

Free weights Resistance bands Training bench Treadmill

Upright stationary bike

Pleae note that tender, to and fitne equipment are uject to regular upgrade and change. Contact a urge roker for the latet information.
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WANDERLUST

WANDRLUT

Oner' deck - Loft area
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WANDERLUST

Oner' deck - Loft area

Oner' deck - Loft detail
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WANDERLUST

Loft - cinema et up

Loft - interactive ceiling
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WANDERLUST

Winter garden lounge

Mater cain
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WANDERLUST

Hi en uite hoer room

Her en uite athroom
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WANDERLUST

Main deck VIP cain

Main deck VIP cain
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WANDERLUST

VIP cain en uite hoer room

VIP cain en uite hoer room
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WANDERLUST

Main deck doule cain (convertile into tin)

Main deck doule cain (convertile into tin)
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WANDERLUST

Corridor

Hangar area
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WANDERLUST

ridge

Waterport &amp; tender
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WANDERLUST

WANDRLUT

At anchor
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WANDERLUST

un deck

ridge deck
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WANDERLUST

Oner' deck

Main deck
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